
 

                                                                                                                                        July 23, 2020 
PASHA HAWAII SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT 
Hurricane Douglas Update # 2 Jul 23 

 
Dear Valued Customer:  
 
The Central Pacific Hurricane Center is tracking Douglas, a category 3 hurricane located 1235 mi 
ESE of Hilo Hawaii; moving WNW at 18 mph. The storm contains maximum sustained winds of 
125 mph. On its current path, Douglas is expected to approach the Hawaiian Islands on Sunday 
7/26 and present high winds, heavy rain and high surf for the region.  

Based on this information and guidance from U.S. Coast Guard and Hawaii DOT, we are advising 
our clients of our intended schedule modifications.  

Pier 51 Gate (Containers):  

 Friday 7/24: gate operations will be open for normal hours of 0600 to 1445 (closed for 
lunch from 1045-1200).  

 Saturday 7/25: gate operations will be open for normal hours of 0700 to 1145 (closed for 
lunch from 0930-1000).   
 

We strongly advise Honolulu customers to pick up any full containers, especially hazardous cargo 
that discharged off the Pacific PS627W 
 
Neighbor Island Freight off the PS627W: 

 Kawaihae: The Thursday barge sailed as scheduled and is posting a proforma arrival. YB 
gate operations will be open for normal business hours.  

 Kahului: The Thursday barge sailed as scheduled and is posting a proforma arrival. YB gate 
operations will be open for normal business hours. 

 Nawiliwili: The Thursday barge sailed as scheduled and is posting a proforma arrival. YB 
gate operations will be open for normal business hours. 

 
We strongly advise Neighbor Island customers to pick up any full containers from the Pacific 
PS627W. 
 

 Hilo: In preparation for the storm, Young Brothers has canceled their Saturday barge 
sailing. All cargo will be secured in Pasha’s HON terminal until the next available Hilo 
departure.  

 
Marjorie C MC137W (LHX): Based on the current speed and path of the storm we anticipate this 
vessel will arrive Honolulu port after Hurricane Douglas has passed Oahu. Vessel arrival will be 
pursuant to the USCG guidance and all clear for the Honolulu Harbor. We will make regular status 
updates throughout the weekend.   
 
 



 
 
Neighbor Island Freight off the MC137W: 
At this time, we do not have firm departure dates/times for the connecting barge sailings. We 
will continue to monitor the situation with each neighbor island and provide further updates on 
barge connections as we receive them.  
 
Pasha Hawaii is working to safely to prepare for the pending weather event and we appreciate 
your cooperation with all safety and security instructions. 
 

 
 
If you have questions, please contact your Sales Representative and they will be happy to assist. 

Thank you for choosing Pasha Hawaii. 
 

Container Customer Service 877-322-9920 / ContainerBookings@pashahawaii.com 
Ro-Ro Customer Service 866-393-9831 / OHW@pashahawaii.com 

Vehicle Customer Service 866-363-7485 / AutoService@pashahawaii.com 
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